Calling All Young Native Artists!

Are you a talented young Native artist eager to share your cultural creativity with the world?

CONNECT WITH NATIVE ARTISTS AND COLLECTORS
Your artwork will shine in the spotlight, reaching a diverse audience of Native artists and buyers during the Heard Museum’s prestigious Indian Fair and Market on March 2-3, 2024.

OVER $10,000 IN PRIZE MONEY
Your exceptional talent could earn you a slice of over $10,000 in prize money! We’re offering a whopping 80 prizes across 13 different art categories, divided into two divisions—grades 7 through 9 and grades 10 through 12. The Best of Show winner will take home an impressive $1,450.

Gain exposure for your work through our event’s promotional efforts, including social media, local media coverage, and art-related communities.

FREE TO PARTICIPATE
For more information on how to enter, visit heardguild.org/youth-art-show-sale

Winter Silhouette, Nathaniel Garcia, Tohono O’odham, Age 16